
 

 

 

Update on revision of Plant Reproductive Material and Plant Health Regulations 

as of February 2013 

 

For background to this position statement please read the previous statement 

Proposed changes in Plant Health and Forest Reproductive Material legislation 

below dated 22
nd

 July 2012 

 

 

EFNA was provided with the first drafts of the Plant Reproductive Material 

Regulation and Plant Health Regulation on 31
st 

July 2013.  It was explained that these 

were only preliminary texts and had not been scrutinised by other European 

Commission services.   EFNA therefore commented to DG Sanco in general terms 

and noted that a Section in the PRM draft (called a non-paper by the Commission) 

had been devoted to Forest Reproductive Material but that it omitted several 

important provisions that were included in the current Directive.  Many of the 

proposals in the non-paper on Plant Health were acceptable to EFNA and indeed were 

improvements over the present regime but EFNA did not like the proposal to use one 

document for the Producer’s  (Supplier’s) document and the Plant Passport nor the 

proposal to use a standardised format for the latter but not for the former!   EFNA 

reserved its position until it had seen the draft Control and Expenditure Regulation 

which were not available at that time. 

 

EFNA received the Drafts of the Plant Reproductive Material, Plant Health, Control 

and Expenditure Regulations on 8
th

 November 2012 just as the main nursery dispatch 

season was starting.  Nurserymen therefore only had time to study them in detail 

during the Christmas/New Year break. EFNA sent in a detailed commentary on the 

Plant Reproductive Material Regulations in early January 2013 which included a long 

list of the provisions in the old Directive which were not covered by the new Draft.  It 

criticised the Draft specifically over the fact that the Commission Recommendation 

2012/90 which had been reached after eight years discussion with EFNA in an 

attempt to standardise the presentation of data on the Producer’s document  had been 

completely ignored. 

 

In the Control Regulation Draft the Commission is proposing that all costs of 

controlling all aspects of production, marketing and use of FRM are recovered from 

the operators.  There is no Common Forestry policy in the EU and therefore most 

forestry matters in Member Countries are decided using the principle of Subsidiarity.  

The European Forest Nursery Association has questioned whether the  European 

Council and Parliament do indeed have the competence to decide how a member state 

chooses to pay for the cost of controlling what is planted in its forests. 

 

EFNA welcomes the proposal that 60% of all the costs involved in control of the 

Plant Health regime can be reclaimed from the European Commission but feels that,  

with the higher level of surveillance and inspections proposed, even this will lead to a 



 

 

significant increase in nursery overheads.  At present there is only partial cost 

recovery in some member countries and in others none. 

 

EFNA submitted its formal response to the European Commission on the Draft Plant 

Health, Finance and Control regulation in late January and has been made aware that 

once the final drafts are published in late March 2013 after differences in opinion 

between Commission services are decided upon by the College of the Commission on 

20
th

 March, there will be very little opportunity to change the drafts before they are 

placed before the European Council and European Parliament.  If they are accepted 

without further changes then these new Regulations will become European Law 

probably in 2016 and all national legislation will need to be revoked. 

 

EFNA is fundamentally opposed to the inclusion of the FRM Directive in the new 

Plant Reproductive Material Regulation and in this it had the unanimous support of 

the forest authorities  on three separate occasions.  It has therefore written to Members 

of the European Parliament in the hope that they will question the need and rationale 

behind amalgamating FRM with agricultural crops and will vote against the proposal. 

 

February 13
th

 2013. 

 

 

 


